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Steel Plant Returnsindustries and coal mines in the Do-ne- tz

basin are now beyond danger
republic are subject to the congress
of workers and peasants which meets

Henry Paige, 19, United State
army private, was brought to Mem-

phis by Unitdd States Marshal S. J.
Burrls. Denver, Col., Tuesday. Mar

shal Bonia la tattnr Paige from the
Colorado city to AsheviDe, N. C
where he is wanted for alleged rob- - "

bery of a postofftoe. The sum of j

140 was secured in the robbery.

either from Armenia or the Cau-
casus. It is quite possible to double
or even treble the production of coal

To 12-Ho- ur Basis
CHICAGO,. Pec. 21. The Inland

every December in the person or
thousands nf real workers and. peas-
ants. Our task is to raise the pros-
perity and culture of the people on
the basis of equality. We held that
all are equal as to duties as well as

Steel company today announced that

RUSSIA JO HAVE

TROTZKY ASSERTS

RAT REGULATIONS AT

NEW ORLEANS RELAXED

NEW "ORLEANS. Dec. 21. The
United States public health Service
has announced a material modifica-
tion of the rigorous regulations made
over a year ago at this port on ac-

count of the discovery of a number
of plague-infecte- d rats.

Read News Scimitar Wants.

fought Wrangef and the Poles); a
policy of fighting for peace. States-
men of the capitalistic countries re-

gardless of their (thousand pardons)
ss in questions of rev-

olution and socialism ought to un-

derstand that our profoundest in-
terests political, economic and cul-
tural demand a policy of peace and
intense work."

"What about the predictions of the
early collapse of the sov.et regime?"
Trotzky was asked.

He replied:
"I remind y3u- that Fremler Lloyd

privileges. Oak Hall Gift Certificates
Are Useful Gifts

on Jan. 16 its plants would return to
the 10 to basis. For
a year and a half the company has
operated on an eight-hou- r basis. Pay
per hour will be the same after Jan.
1 as at present.
O"

Give a Robe

We want peace, but we are going
to hit back, if we are a tacked. It
Is quite natural that our order of
things in the opinion of certain gen-
tlemen is a mad regime."
(Copyright, 1920, by International

News Service.)

Gobs In Adriatic
Santa Claus For

Foreign Refugees
(By the Associated Press.)

VENICE, Dec. 21 The American
fleet. In the Adriatic, will act as
Santa Claus for more than . 20,000
persons, including Italian and Rus-
sian children, the latter being among
the refugees recently disembarked

within the next few months. I am
convinced the measures taken by the
government guarantees satisfactory
results. We are starting t ie big
metal factories in the south. Rail-
way transport is improving. The at-
tention of the country Is being di-

rected from questions of politics and
war to economic construction. We
are very much interested in Inter
national trade. Still more wu would,
like to be left In peace. On this con-
dition we could pledge ourselves not
to unsheath the In the future."

"What are your jiure military
problems?" Trotzky was asked.

He replied: .

Would Decrease Army.
"We wish to decrease considerably

the numbers of men in the army, tut
at the same time Increase the fight-
ing ability of the army. The capital-
istic press has fed its readers on
fancy stories about the alleged dis-

integration of the red ar.ny and
about Comrade Budenny's betrayal
and so on. There still may be in
Europe some numbskulls wh6 believe
such tales as these. As a matter of
fact during the operations against
Wrangel, the , red army, reached a
new level In efficiency and strategy
as well as in heroism. The Russians
showed themselves good lighters.

We're proud of our stock
of robes and jackets; look
around; you'll find our values
head and shoulders over all
others.

Says Soviets Making No Prep-

arations for Future Fight-

ing and Turning Energies
to Economic Upbuilding. '

!
, BY LOUISE BRYANT,

'(Correspondent of the International
' Newa Service.)
MOSCOW. (By Wireless to Berlin),

Bee. 21, Soviet Russia will have its
first peace Christmas this year since
the creation of the soviet form of
government. This was the message
sent to the outside world today by
Leon. Trotzky, people's commissar of
war.' Trotzky. has Just returned
from South Russia where he directed
military operations on the Crimean
front.' He says that Russia is nojt
making any preparations or future
fighting. All the energies of the
soviet, he said, are now being turned:

Immediate Action Assured On
Inquiries Concerning

Real Estate Loans
We can also furnish money to
build. Make five-ye- ar loans
and can lend money on Improved
Memphis property, ' that you can
repay In monthly Installments at
6 per cent simple Interest.

Grant & Tucker INSURANCE
N'eeiy Grant, Manager

alpD the Dalmatian coast. The

George expressed his belief early In
the year that the eol ase of the
soviet regime would soon come. He
said that 'such a mad regime could
not possibly last.' Permit me to call
your attention to the persistency of
some statesmen in the'r role of un-

lucky prophets.
"Have No Bankers."

"As to our mad regime, I am
really at a loss to sVy anything in
its defense. To be sure we have no
hereditary kings at the. head of our
statams is the case in
countries. We. miss thereby the
court life and its ennobling influence
on the people. We have no dukes,
no marshals, no viscounts, no peers,
no generals nor any exalted sharp-
ers clad In solemn Judicial robes. We
also lack sadly a house of lords to
whom Lloyd George referred in
190j8 as 'parasitical successors of mis-
creants and parasites, but who, nev-
ertheless, even now, continue to dec-
orate certain civilised countries.' We
have no bankers in Russia, no capi-
talists, no usurers who, In strict con-
formity with all the rules of modern
civilization feverishly enrich them-
selves during war at the expense of
others. We have no professional
parliamentarians, who once in five
years make the exploited masses
vote for one or the other of the ex-

isting bourgeoise parties. All legis-
lation and executive organs of our

beneficiaries of the fleet's Christ-
mas spirit will receive toys, candy,
fruit, clothing and shoes, done up
In small packages. The Reductions are Very Great

Priced now from $7.20. to $60.

The Russian children Just landed
in Dulmntia with their fathers and
mothers, who escaped the BolshevikOur infantry In particular scored a

great success. Among the many
trophies captured from the Wrangel
forces we did not find anything that Columbia Mortgage & Trust Co.
we did not already possess."

'What about the Caucasus and the H. Halle
D. Halle

Buy
--RitT

Gift Here
Near East?" Trotzky was asked. PETER G. OKA N'T, President

80-8- 2 Madison Avenue OAK HALLTrotzky replied: Memphis.

sweep in South Russia, suffered in-
tolerable hardships on the voyage.
They were packed in the ships so
tightly so as to be unable to move,
with hundreds in their holds among
the coal and other supplies, stand-
ing or sitting in virtually the same
position for 20 days.

As no provision had been made for
their arrival In Dalmatia, the Amer-
ican fleet undertook the work of
caring for them. Red Cross head-
quarters in Paris sent an allotment
of 250,000 francs to aid.

"Fighting for Peace."
i'Our policy there is the same as

on the Dniester and the Narova (the 'More than 55 Years at 55 North Main"districts where the red Russians

'O . . mil .

toward tne economic upDuuaing oi
the country.

(Note: According to press dls.
patches from Constantinople, soviet
RusHia has embarked on a new war
In Persia, using troops that crushed
Gen. Wrangel's ik army.
Constantinople reported that the
Russian reds had invaded Northwestern

Persia and were advancing
on Tabriz, overcoming all opposi-
tion.) ..

Seated in his office, Ht the build-
ing of the supreme revolutionary war
council, Trotzky dictated the follow-
ing statement:
"No Active Fronts."

"As to the situation on the fronts,
I may Bay that at this moment we
have no active fronts. In the south
we have eliminated Wrangel. In the
west and southwest we have elimi-
nated Petlura and Balachovltch. Hi'
the Far East we have routed the
legions of Semenoff. This is the first
occasion in the past three years that
the military situation in Russia has
given way to tranquillity. There is
no fighting anywhere Just at

piw ii "F. .: mm " n ir i
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ITJIT Gifts Open Nights Until
Christmas

See Our Window
Display

Sincere
Personal

Service
Thatf OPEN EVENINGS

Until Christmas Last

wter EfiecflrSe Co. HSkuc?h!aiJ3 IL vr
fUJgl CHXinMAtf'jBl

Community plate
and

Rogers J84--7 is)are (Also Known as the "Electric Shop")
SECOND
SOUTHi 10 Next to Gas Co.We are showing a full line of Rogers

1847 Ware and Community Plate, put
up in chests especially for
Christmas.

Silver tableware Is most dependable to
prove an acceptable gift and its utility
unquestionable.

Individual pieces may be purchased. Al-
so we have larger chests for those who
prefer.

cfflt&9 leadraarters for

fronts deal only with the reorgani-
zation of the newly liberated dis-

tricts and with the enumeration of
booty captured by, our armies."

"How long do you expect this
period to last?" Troftky was asked.

He replied:
"In this regard you ought to look

for enlightenment beyond boun-
daries of soviet Russia; in those of-
ficial headquarters where all plots
and attacks and campaigns against
soviet Russia are being manufac-
tured, y

"Want Lasting Peace."
"We want lasting peace. We

wanted peace before the Polish war
broke out last spring. We should
think that the entente would grant
concessions now that we have of-
fered amnesty to the Wrangel crowd
and in view ,of the. utter hopeless-
ness of their undertaking.

"Russian peace, however, was not
wanted in Paris and London. The

it

Electrics GiftsHandsome Illustrated 1920-192- 1

Catalqg (
Mailed Free Upon Request

Complete Stock Conve nient LocationCourteous Service
result has been that after a bitter
struggle and immeasurable losses
Poland got less than we had been
offering her. Wrangel's adventure
in South Russia swallowed up some
tens of thousands of lives and a few

lllions of francs. The result is that
Wrangel's hordes were annihilated."

"What do you regard as the chief
problem of the moment?" Trotzkywas asked.

He responded:
Mines Beyond Danger.

"The economic problem. . Tou
know that I recently returned from
the Donetz basin where I, together
with a commission sent by the coun-
cil of the people's commissars, stud-
ied conditions in the coal and iron
field. We learned that the metal

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

10 North
Main St.,

Memphis

Opposite
Court

Square
TV
HIW JEWELERS

Your WIFE Wants a Vacuum Cleaner
You Will Eventually Buy Her OneWhy Not Now?,

We Recommend and Guarantee:

liiiiiiiiiiiiirai fr&JTi'T'l The Public

Is Entitled
To Know

The "UNIVERSAL"-$39- .50

tomera like the Universal.
cu

The "HOT-POINTM-$42.-
50

AaHb7,mkers of the f8mou" "Hot Point" line
is fight.Ctooner' 0ne that WU1 DOt otot. Price

Christmas Presents
For her at greatly reduced

prices.
Miller's Ready-to-Wea- r,

Millinery and Fur Shop
174 SOUTH MAIN ST.

I Credit Gladly Extended

London Made and Labeled
.

Burberry O'coats
For MenMOTHER'S FRIEND

The "Sweeper-Vac- " $57.50
We sell more of these than the fh.r.

It Is only fair to explain that there
is a difference In Electrical Mer-
chandise. Bluntly, some is made
to sell, some is made to use. Elec-
trical stores, ourselves and ethers,
whose sole Interest Is in things
electrical, handle only the standard
makes. By this we mean the prod-
ucts of manufacturers known to
use best materials and skilled
workmanship. We do not dare sell
"seconds" or "off brands" because
they would soon come back to us.

Every article in our stock is
of highest quality obtain-
able and not only carries a
factory guarantee, but OUR
OWN as well.

Has sev
nnder.rc'on'diUo18.0'

" FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS

Used By Three Generations
Write for Booklet on Motherhood and

the Baby, Free
Bradfleld Regulator Co., Dept.' Atlanta. Qa.

Reduced 33 NOTE-T- he difference in price rep.presents a difference in value, BUTeach is worth its price. Joe Fowler

In other words, should the appli-
ance prove defective we will make
it pood. Should It get "Oit of fix,"
we can repair it for you at actual
cost.

Coats$
now

KINDLING

KILLING
Nice pine kindling, cut in
even lengths, delivered
any part of city.

Davis Coal Co.
Phones Main 2001

Main 235

!90 60 You buy Mazda Lamps and
other electrical supplies the
year round. Why not open
a charge account at Fow-

ler's now?

Klectric Grills,
$12.60 to $15

Electric Toasters,
$8.50 to $11.00.We offer you the same credit cour-

tesies extended "i by merchants
In other lines and you will find
it convenient to establish such re-

lations with u.
HAIR GOODS AT A

SAVING
Direct from Manufacturer

Electrical Gifts
Highest Quality, $1.00, $5.00,

$6.50, $7.50, $10.00 to $225.00

Eveready "Daylo" Flashlights, $1 to $5
Christmas Tree Lights, $4.50 to $25

Electric Boudoir Lamps, $4 to $12.50
Electric Chafing Dishes, $20 to $30

Electric Floor Lamps, $10 to $40 .

Electric Hair Dryer, $23.50
Electric Heating Pads, $6 to $15
Electric Immersion Heater, $7

Electric Milk Warmer, $13
Sewing Machine Motor, $22.50

Qvenettes, $7.50 to $28
Reading Lamps, $6.50 to $40

Electric Heaters, $12.50 to $35
Electric Shaving Cups, $9

Electric Sewing Machines, $50 to $85
Electric Waffle Iron, $20

"Thor" Electric Washer, $145 to $225
Electric Water Heater, $12.50
Electric Table Range, $38.50

Hat Irons.Electric Curling Irons,
$7.25 and $8.00.

TREE LIGHT WARNING
Don't wait until Christmas
eve to examine your Tree)
Lights. If they need any at-

tention bring them in now. No

charge for examination.

$7.50 to $10

Electric
Percolator,

$12.50 to $35

It means you can buy the most cele-
brated English overcoat made for $60.
Tailored in Homespuns, Cheviots,
Shetlands and Fleeces, in whose col-

or schemes you can see the twinkle of
the Tartans and the purple peat of the
Yorkshire Moors. Get one you'll like
it wet one, it won't matter. Proof
against storms and duplication.

In Raglans, Ulsters and
Greatcoats

Christmas Gift Suggestibns

Lounging Robes Smoking Jackets
Wool Jackets

Sterling Silver Belt Buckles

Leather Belts Neckwear

Fur Collars for Overcoats

V Percolator
Seta from
$40 to $75

Tea Pots
$15.50 to $10.00

$0 to $20
A Handsome

Gift

Artistic Bobs

Feather-Weig- ht '

LATEST 'CREATION
Of a fascinating arrangement of
puffs and curls. Most natural
effect. Invisibly and securely
fastened. Fit all around the head
Looks like

BOBBED HAIR
Perfectly matched, fully guaran-
teed. No bothersome combs or
ribbons .attached. We make them
while you wait.. Full, large: regu- -

lor 'only . . . . $10.00
Visit Our Beauty Parlor

Prompt and efficient service,
genuine Marcel Waving. Genuine
Shampoos, Golden Glint Sham-
poos, Massaging, Manicuring;,
Hair Dyeing and Bleaching, Chi-
ldren's Hair Bobbing.

a ao. main mr.
MEMPWS.TENN.

HAIR GOODS AND BEAUTY

Remember the Name and Location

towta" Ekctrie Gd.Miss Press-A-Butto- n

says:

"Give something useful as Well as
ornamental If you would have It
appreciated this year." Meet Miss
Press-a-Butto- n at "The Electric
Shop."

10 South Second Next to Gas Co,
145-14-7 MADISON AVENUE

PARLOR. '

S3 South Main, Near Union.


